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NEW MEXICO LOBO

Kappa Alphas to Revel
With Formal Saturday
Southern Collegiate Banners Are De(orations
As Members Will Dan<e to Collegian 'A' Tunes

It
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$(outing Fraternity
p
M t'
ostpones ee mg

DR. BARNES TO SPEAK
lNG
AT PHI SIGMA MEET

GOING TO THE BOW-WOWS!
A ne1v Lobo newshound was following :mditor Apodaca around last
night~ He Wf\s dark, good .19oking,
with blaclt curly hair, and a friendly
wag of his tail fQt eve;rybody.
Apodaca says his protege w?U ~oon
be a star l'E1!porter..._he can ~niff
out the new~.

Sig Eps l-lold First:
Of Round..:up Parties

Campus SOciety
++-1+11111 II H ~·H

Banners and pennants secured from chapters of Kappa
Alpha all over the south will decomte the' Hilton hotel ball-

~es!fay, Nov~mber 18, 1941

Chemistry Club Meets
To Form New Plans
The Catalyst club, active on the

Fraternity Cabin at Cienega Canyon Will Be
S(ene of Western De(orated Social Gathering
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Barbs and Kappa Sigs Play Double
Header With Pikes, Sigma Chis
The first "crucial'' tilt of the
current
intramural
basketball
tournament wlll be played tonight

B / p. t M ·-_,_, d
ow IC ure uaale as
Texas" 1ndians" Miss. Beaten
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TYPEWRITERS
Authomed
ROYAL
UNDERWOOD
CORONA
Portable Dealer
.AII.lllakes Serviced.
'Albuquerque
Typewriter Exchange
. 716 W. Central . Pb. 2-1482

STOP

IN AT

The College Inn
AND FIND THE BEST

e
e

e

MEALS
SANDWICHES
MALTEDS

I

'
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MARJORIE WOODWORTH

Chesterfield's Girl of the Month
In tha Hal Roach hit

"AIJ .. American Co-ed"

Booth Tarkington Book
Is Featured in Addition

Un~versity

~e
b~ckground
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I1

I il
I

o United Arlldt Ralease

'

Will Try to Meet Needs

~ccording

BOOKS DEAL WITH INTERNATIONAL SITUATION
IN PRESENT DAY ECONOMIC AND WAR CRISES

I

Senate Meets

wh~se ~ole I~terest

Unit• AdiVitieS And
' ,
N
~urquo>Se ~~op,
aval Duties Are Aired Jca~
~rnne,

~!embers

0 rigina I r-ersona
n
IISian d' iu
Be D•ff• lt t proauce--s •be

I

~they

Last Weekly Program

The Bokes Are Parents

~akihnf!

. I'

Carnegie Endowment Gift
Accepted by Government
Head for Library ~Alcove

highe~t pri~e

STUDENTS TO CONDUCT
IN FIRST OF CONCERTS
HELD BY u ORCHESTRA

Oh for the Texan Spirit {W)

when the Kappa Sigs and IndeThe bowls situation, so cut and -dried on Friday aiternoon of last week,
pcndents, two undefeated quints, was frightfully muddled on Saturday as Texas tmive~"Rit,y, ~hrnfo!'d,
meet at 7:16 in CarJisJe gymnasium. Mlssissippl Stnte and Anny, to name a few, were blasted from the win
as the first of n scheduled double- column in a series of. st?rtling upsets.
h6 d
Eleven Texas Christian Horned Frogs, probably the only group of
~0 e~he 8 cond game scheduled gentlemen in this nation that failed to see the Texas team's picture
for 8:16,
Pi Kappa Alpha quin~ smeared aU over. the cover o~ LIF~ magazine, smashed. the Longho·rns
tet also undefeated in tourney dreams of a national champiOnship and Rose Bowl tnp, with a last
' ·u t
t k
th · second pass that netted them a 14-7''t'-:--:-:--:-:-;--;----:-:play, WI at cmpt o ecp
eu • to
th
. h'
th S th I himself fairly brave would not
slate clean when they tnngle with VIc try, nf us cmchmg . e h" ouf - dare to even hazard ; guess as to
th s·
Chis
wes co erence c amp10ns 1p or
.
e Jgma
•
the Texas Aggies who spilled Rice the West Coast representatlVe for
· 00: to l_tood Start
'
' the bowl game. Stanford still must
19•6 ,
Run~mg rampant through most .
be considered. Washington State
of the 1ntramural events played so Will Be lgnort!d
can claim something, since they
far this fall, the Knppa Sigma The Stanford Indians' "infonnal have !mocked· off both the Indians
quintet got on: to a good start in po]l'' to meet Texas in the Rose and Oregon State,
the cage tourney last Week by turn- Bowl this January 1 probably will Must Be <'<>nsidered
in~ .back the Sigma. Chis 18~13 and be ignored by West' Coast officials However Washington U. has deWipmg the floor. With the luck]ess since the Indians themselves went feated Washington State and as
Kap~a ~lpha qumt 34-7;
down, 14-13, before the guns of the conquerors of the Cougars must
W~rung first pla~e JD softball, Washington State.
be considered along with Santa
~en~ts doubles and smgles and fin- Mississippi State, considered a Clara, Oregon U. and USC., to
lBhmg second only ta the Faculty good bet for a Sugar Bowl spot name but a :few.
in volleyball, the Kappa Sigs have was topped by the Dur,uesne Dukes'
Duke still looks like a good
do!llinated the men's I-M events 16~0, in a tilt that aent the Smo~ Sugar Bowl prospect and right now
thiS fall,
.
City boys to the fore of the very this team seems to be i good bet
Hav~ Played One Tilt
few remaining bowl eligibles.
to oppose them.. Whether Du. T~e Indep~ndents, the Kappa However, as surely as the lead~ quesne is a big enough "name" is
S1gs ;o~s tomght, hav~ played on~y ing candidates :fell, other teams still the question,
The leading Sun Bowl candidate
one tilt so far, tbrashmg the KAa crowded· their way into the lime~
to the tune of 40-10, Follow~rs ~f light.
Arizona U., was upset 41-14 by th~
the cage tourney look :for tomght s Are Good Bet
Oklahoma Aggies and just about
throws that team out of the runbattle between these two fives to
determine th~ favorite of . the
The Texas Aggies now look like ning.
tournament.
a good bet for the Rose Bowl if -;:::;:::::;;::;:::;:::;;::;::::;::;:,::;::j;
-:::;:::;:::;::::::::::::::::::;:::;:::::::;jthey can get by Texas university i
t
this Saturday and Washington
State, conquerors of Stanford, De ..
NOW!!
IT'S TIME TO THINK
cember 6, in a game to be played at
Delicious Homemade
of
San Antonio, Texas.
Chicken Pies
This writer, though he considers
CHRISTMAS!
(All Chicken with ·Real Chiclt··
en Gravy) Served to You or
Give Them a Picture
to Take Out
WATCH CRYSTALS
at
50c
The AJien Studio
-La PlacitaAny Size or Shape
.TACK WINDOM
Best
Quality
.
on the Plaza In Old Town
Phone 2-2656
Famous for the ~Finest in
Hilltop Jewelry Shop
Mexican and American Meals
303
Yz W'. Central
In Sunshine Ice Cream l!lock

Library Gets NYA Cut Will Not
Plays Novel Be As Drastic As
Of N'ew Mex. Originally Planned
State, National Officials

ROTC JSSUe 'S un 1•Jne dram~
Mont hiY pUbl'JCatJOn
,
Features Navy work ~

~o

I

IRC Rece·rved

No, 25

By FRANCES GOMES
From Kelly Field, the West Point
.
.
. Lobo News Writer
of the Air, comes the news that
Dr. FederiCO de Oms, head of the department of Hispanic Charles "Dutch" Holloman, former
Languages at Columbia university, will be a visiting profes- University football star, and Kapsor in the Spanish department here, during the second semes- pa Sig pledge, is now a member of
ter, department officials announced to the Lobo today,
th_e first class of cadets in the ne:w
Dr. de Onis will be on his sabbatical leave from Columbia ~lr Corps Replacement Center m
for the next few months and has chosen New Mexico as the exas,
t t
d th , U ·
't '
t' 1
h
h
Cadet Holloman graduated from
NYAllyfund will finott be
s a ,e, an
IS mversi y m par ICU ar, w ere e can accom- th N
M . M'I't
I t't
as The
drast'
t cut
d
·
e ew ex1co 1 1 ary ns 1 u1e
Recent additiona to the
1ca
as was rs s a1e ,
.
.
phsh the most for those mterested
inhl939hand came to the
rental collection at the Unito word received from
By TOM McCORD
in the Hispanic studies.
w ere e was a stellar gr1d star.
,
,
,
University NYA offices toda
Lobo Assistant Edl,or
Department officials are indeed
theh Replacement Center he versityl hbraryNmcluMde .two The>'e will be a reduction in t:.;
The International Relations club, of which Dr. T, C. Donfortunate in securing the services
w• go t rough five weeks of pre- new Pays, a
ew
exiCan 11
nelly, government department head, is advisor, lias· received
of such a well-known scholar critic
liminar~ training before being sc~t novel, a Booth Tarkington : ;tment fo~ t~e ·~l~o~d scmc~ter, from the Carnegie Endowment for International Peace ten
educator and writer.
'
'
n
to a prJma;y school .where
Wlll novel, a mystery story and a u · every c or Wl
e made to books dealing with the international situation.
·
start his fiJght trainmg, Th1s five st r \ h · h h
. d th meet the needs of students seekWhile here, Dr. de Onis \Vill conTh1·ce University students were week course will give Holloman a ,0 Y " IC_
as rece.rve
e ing employment.
These books !l.I'e now available to all students and may be
.two seminar classes in Span- honored when the local chapter of thorou.gh military
:for
Y.et pard for a
"Whatever gap there may be" found in the International Relations club alcove, which is
lBh hterature. He is well qualified D M I
d t 'b t
t
th' becommg an officer m the Army, novels movie rrghts.
ffi , I t
' situated across from the main loan desk in the University
•
,
e o ay paye
rJ u e o
IS after graduation from an advanced
Th A.
• o ma s s ated, ''betw!'!en our pres.
18
for this patt, as be one of the few year's outstanding DeMolays in AI- flying scl>ool 30 weeks later
• e ·•WO new plays are· ent NYA allotment and that which hbraJ·y.
Spanish scholars in the United buquerque
'
Liberty Jones, by Philip Bar. f
II
The books received by the club advisor include "Canada
'
h'
.
·
•
we rece1ve or semes1er , we s1ta1I
States to graduate from El Centro Ernest Eklund, Tom Yates jr. and
ry, W Ich IS an allegorical make up to the best of our ability and the United States," "Canada and the Far East, 1940,"
de Estudios Historicos de Madrid. G. J, Reeves were awarded the deJ
representing America as a through University funds.'' This
'"
and .,Canada in Peace and War."
Befpre attending this school, Dr. de gree of Chevalier at the meeting
beautiful young woman dying from statement was made iollowinl)' a
All threo books deal with Canada's
the lack of democracy, and S. N. conference with State and National
part in the inlel'Dational crisis and
Onis was graduated from the Uni- held last Tuesday. The Chevalier
varsity of Salamanca, Spain.
degree is awarded annually by the
Be•;man's, The T~lley Method, NYA officers.
its relationship with the United
Council
DeMolaya
Whlch reveals the hfe out!ook of On instruction from the State
There will be a meeting of
States,
Grand
He has taught at Oxford uni- throughout the nation who have
g.reat .surgeon
NYA office, no new assignments
tlte Student Senate next
Serious and Authoritative
versity, London, England, and was shown exceptional service, charlS m hlS. work, Thls ne:w IS .con- and no replacement assignments I Tuesday, December 2 at 5
"Australia and the Un>'ted
•
one of the men in.strumentnl in the ncter, loyalty and leadership in the
trasted Wtth a humanely tntelbgent ,.. ,. be made untJ'I ;furth
11
1
foundation of the summer school at
· t'
woman
·•
cr no Ice.
p. ni. in the Sub lounge.
States," edited by Fred Alexander,
5
Further developments and news
are urged to attend
is an informally styled book, in
the University of Mexico.
orgamza Jon.
One of Directors
J\.1ore thnn 40 members of the
The
by Frances on tho University's NYA program
as business pertinent to the
writing, but serious and authorita,
.
order were present at the cereIS a story With a New Mex- will be released through the Lobo,
Senate's duties will be dislive in content. It Is, as its title
A wr>te; ?f cons!derabl." note, mony when the award was pre.,
background. It concerns the Jack Feth, University employment
cussed.
suggests, a publication dealing
Dr. de Oms IS Spamsh cd1tor for sented to the honorees by members The second ed1t1on of the Sun artists of Taos and Santa Fe who director stated.
with the •·elations which exi•t bethe D. C. Heath publishing com- of the Chevalier Degree,
Line, monthly publication of the gather and gossip with the shoptween Australia and the United
puny of New York and one of the
NROTC unit on the campus, was keeper in tho Turquoise Shop, and
States,
directors of Revista Hispanica
distributed last week.
one by one the tales of mystery Paging Hitchcock
Modcrna periodical.
Edited by John Baisley, tho Sun and murders of this region are Unf
I
'V/ •II
u. s. Rights and Interests
He is also one of the founders of
Line contains a biographical sketch ravelled. Along· the same line is
VY
"The United States and Japan's
of Commander Brown, an an- ~den Phillpotts, Ghostwatcr, which
New Order, by William C. Johnsthe Institute de Ins Espnnas in the
United States, His authoratattve
nounccment of the NROTC fonnal mvolves twin murderers and twin
_I
ton, Jr., is a second edition book
and critical analysis of Spanish let;.
to be held on December 5, articles heroes.
ITT/CU
0
CTI
wllich gives in detail the rights and
tcrs has mnked him as the :foreon the "Navy's Two Ocean Task" The Fighting Littles, by Booth
Interests of the United States in
most critic of such letters in the
The· first in a series· of student and "The Navy as n Career" taken Tarkington is a gay novel of a
By DAVID BENEDETTI
the Far Eastern conflict.
world today.
concerts is to be presented in the from the Bureau of ·Navigation :funny, fussing :family, which is disLobo Feature Writer
J. B. Condliffe's "The RcconGymnnsiumt Thursday at 8:30 Bu1letln, nnd a resume of the in~ tinctly reminiscent of Tarkington's
An original play is difficult to produce. It preSents prqblems whicU struqtion of World Trade" is ·con; - - - - - - - - - - - - - : o'clock under the directibn. of Dr, tramural activities of the unit.
Seventeen, and others along the are not encountered in tho production of previously given plays. A corned with tl1o barriers to world
nobb.
Staff' for tho paper is J. H. Bnis- same vein.
multitude of details, movements, businesses and motivations must be trade as
exist
and barFive students, members of the ley, editor; E. P. Hampson, assist- The clothes, the horses, the planned and their execution plotted; interpretation Rtnrts from ccrntch, rlcra that lllAY wdst £ollowlng the
conducting clnas will conduct tho nnt editor; B. Lang••Lh, art cdi- pa1'Llcs and the food will bring nos- without benefit of dirctions :from past performances,
European conflict. It is adapted
The next University weekfirst
half
of
the
program.
Students
tor;
R.
C.
Lanier,
sports
and
activtnigia
to
the
reader,
as
he
yearns
Characters
arc
not
only
playing
parts,
but
in
a
sense
they
are
creating
to the needs of the serious student
ly calendar will be the last
taking part are Joseph Perino, ity editor; D. X. Mitchell, rnimeo.. for the "good old days,'; after read~ them ns Well, in conjunction 'vith the author and director.
of economics and furnishes inexone of the first semester,
Tbomns Hogg, Evelyn Bower, grapher; and D. Ely, mimeoscope. ing Edna Ferbcr•s, Saratoga Trunk.
'•Personal Island" is an original play. It is being confronted by all haustible material ior the immedi~
Elizabeth Elder, personnel
Alary Lucille Lackey and Abe F. Other contributors are G. Mosen, I~ is a colorful story of New Or- these proJIIems; D~rector Snapp, the cast and crews are operating with ate study of such related subjects
office secretary, announced
Gonzales,
G. Allen, L. L. Johnson, J. P. Lo- leans and Saratoga in the eighties. the specified efficiency; authoress
as politics and economics.
today,
The program will consist of gan, B. H. NeuO:er, R. D. Darnell, Miss Ferber received the highest Pauline Williams' assistance iB Bill Vorcnberg, remembered ior Reply to Anne Lindbergh
The weekly calendar, which
Beethoven's Cariolonus Overture C. J. Leveque and J. V. McDowell. amount ever paid for novel movie proving invaluable; a brand-new several splendid performances, is Tho unofficial reply to Anne
will be sent to the p1inter
1\lilitary
Symphony by Hayden ami
rights with this book,
offspring will be born to the a mainstay in plays on this campus, Lindbergh's "The Wave of the FuThursday afternoon, will in..
Wagner's Siegfried Idol.
theatrical world December 3, 4 and as versatile off-stage as on, is bend ture," will be found in the Edward
c1ude all events from Sunday,
5 at Rodey.
.
the
lending asEarle book "Against This
The public is invited to the conNovember 30 to, 1tlonday,
cert.
The supporting cast features: sostance m construct1on of set.
Torrent." The author does not IocsiJanuary 12, 1942.
It's a happy family you'll find
Dick Co:' fr?m 'Vest Virgini.a,
Betty Brixn~r. applauded last tate to give forceful and stmight..
Organizations wishing to
at the home at 542 North Aliso.
formed ln SIXteen plays durmg his year fo.r her brtllfant performance forward at•guments in the expreshave their event'3 on the calFaculty Team is Unbeaten Dr. and Mrs. Norman H. Boko are 0
high school days, had the lead as in "Gaslight," is cast as a flighty sion of What many publishers conendar, who have not alAs Kappa Sigs Are Second the proud parents of a son1 born
Aldrich in his senior play;
Indy, doin!f fine work in a sidcr "Tho Source Book for Ameriready notified Miss Elder,
last Monday at St. Joseph s has..
this year he has portrayed char- cornu: part.
canism.''
should do so before Thursday
, The Faculty
team fin- pita!.
acters, of 15 and 20-in "Personal c:wen Perry, experienced in "Union Now With Britain," by
noon, November 27, she said.
!Shed the season Without defeat by nrr. Boke is an instructor in the
Island' a character of 55,
rad1o as well as stage drama, cap- Clarenc K Str 't ff s .
t;.
1
tfihe I1ndep1endents into carup biology department and is ne\v to
Greten
Nhew able _of
:he gamut .of ing
1 a continuation of ideas from his
m t ell' na set astweek.
the campus this year.
ex>co, a .ten Ed a10n .1g ,
en;ohons, 1s eve opmg a
had
Ill VOICO
her present part.
formel' book "Union Now." Aland All Because of a Sweet, Dizzy Blonde
dramahcs, hkes hiS part of Ben- David Lee,
of Terre though h's idea re b s' 11 th
• • •
.nrembers
the Women's Chorus ny," -.yas _in
intends Haute with reverenc;, is cast as same, Mr: Streit" h:s
Will leave
afternoon for Taos to maJor m dramahcs.
the son of the SOCiety lady.
somewhat to fit the existing conWl1ere they Wlll present a program
ditions

O(AL D M A
L
E OL YS CIT£
THREE STU DEN
.~t
TS AS
OUTSTANDIUG M M S
E BER

Undefeated Cage
Quint: Battle Tonight:

•

Charles 'Dut(h' Holloman
Grid Star, in First Class

TO STUDY IN NEW MEXICO AT UNIVERSITY

Casa Manana

First Tilt May Determine
Cage Tournament Victor

Publication of the Associated Students of the University of New Mexi(o
Z487

Columbia"JJ UTDepartment
FormerUNMStudent
-for
Is Air Corps ·Cadet
00 . 5
~
Head WI each Here With
Army in Texa.s 1 -----;-----~
HISPANIC LANGUAGE EXPERT OBTAINS LEAVE.

i
I·

ICoverage

I

We wondered what attracted th~
unusual number of women at Inst
night's concert-then we saw Lansing Hatfiold.

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW ME,XICO, TUESDAY, NOVEMBER !!5, 1941

Sigma Phi Epsilon fraternity will hol!i the first in a series
campus last
year andincomposed
of of fall round-up and rodeo parties this Friday evening at the
room satUl'day night as memebrs of Kappa Alpha,· the Dixie The meeting of the petitioning Dr, c. K. Barnes, University students
interested
chemistry,
fraternity, and their d11tes \lance to music of the Collegians chapter of Alpha Phi Omega, na- physician, will addr•ss a meeting will resume Its meetings, an an- Sig Ep cabin located in Cienega Canyon.
Members of the chapter, alumni, representatives from other
"A'' orchestra •..........---~-t-to.-.-..... •·-r ... ~ -...
tional Scout service fraternit~, of Phi Sigma, honot•ary biology nouncernent fro:n Dr, Leroy Gib~
, .ln charge··uf arrangements for the formal are Larry Fele- scheduled for tomorrow evening m :fratemity, tonight at 7:30 p, m. in aon, :faculty advisor, told the Lobo fraternities, and their dates will convene in the mountain
cetti, social chairman, and Bill McCann assisted tl;ly Keith the Sub has been postponed, Edwin room 6 of the Biology building,
to~ftheir next meeting on Novem- cabin at 5 o'clock Friday afternoon.
Utsinger and John Luksich, who planned the southern Colle- Leupold, secretary, announced to· The subject of Dr. Barnes' tolk ber 26 the group will discuss plans
The cabin will be decorated i n _ t " " - - - - - - - - - - - - - giate
theme,
day,
will be "The Scientific Basis of for petitioning the national chem- the typical western motif with
A surprise stunt will be featured as special intermission Regula•· meetings will be re- Baldness." A 10-cent assessment ist>·y honor~ry group, Theta Chi saddles, branding irons, lassoes and
( C t·
d
tw )
time entertainment, dance official! .
sumed the next Wednesday evenin~ will be .oharged to all who wish to delta. Ref1·eshments
will
be other •·ound-up and rodeo equip- I
ment on hand to lend a realistic
on mue 1rom page
o
explained.
Ros?mary Brennan; Larry Felc~ at which time eJection of officers partake of the refreshments, which served.
western atmosphere to th~ party, past, have come from Rome, This
Chaperons :for the event are Mrs. cett1, Beth Stone; . Noel Rogers, wiJI be held. All members are re- . b
d ft th · t'
-------· 1mportan
·
t Wl11 e serve a e;r e mee mg,
After a chuck wagon dinner, time howCver the bulletin anC, T. Downer, Kappa Alpha. house- Leta Cook ; R , L . Wh'>tney, Mary quested to attend th1s
'
'
direct from an authentic ranch
mother; Dr. and Mrs. Dane F. Ann Duke; Keith Utsinger, Bar. meeting Novel\lber 26.
I
nouncing Franco's action came
chuck
wagon,
the
Sig
Eps
and
Smith and Dean and Mrs. M. E. bnra Davis.
Sigma Chis Fete
Farris.
Bob Swajn, Jeanne BovaY; Wal~
lf you're one who likes to see his their guests will dance and engage from Madrid, almost a week befo1·e
Faculty guests are President and ter Wilkinson, Mary Margaret
Sig Pinned Coeds
Dt\me spelled correctly and find in va1•ied forms of entertainment Rome announced it through its offiM
Mrs, J. F. Zimmerman; Dean. and Harrison; Fred Yeage1•, Elaine
• 1
1 •
your name omitted or incon-cctly for the remainder of the evening. cia! Vatican publication. The in..
Mrs, J. L. Bostwick, Dr. and Mrs. Ward; Bill Thompson, Libby Don~ 1L - - - - - - " ' - - - - - - - '
Four ~ew recipients of Sigma speUed in the Student Directory,
Chaperons for the event will be cident, which exponents of semi~
E. ·F. Castetter, Mr. and Mrs. R. P. ley; BiH Bass, Emma Lou Tern(Continued !rom Page 2)
Chi pins, Martha Jnne Lee, .Marlon the, LOBO would greatly appre- announced later.
dictatorial control in government
WoOdson and Mr. and Mrs. Ralph plcton; John Catlett, Jean ThompWilson, Nedra Diver and Clara Lou cia'te notice. of the error.
Bob Goggin is general chairman would never have predicted a few
Since reporters must rely upon of the arrangements, as'3isted by
Hernandez.
son; Maurice Covington, :Well get your little bell, It is very llelp- Morton, were hon<Jred last night
Representatives from other fra- Meyers; Frank Davidson, Jean- ful.
with pin serenades, a new custom the Student Directory fo1• informa· Robert Johns, who is in churge pf years back, particularly jn a Latin
ternities are: Sigma Chi, Rojo nette Hall; Joel Greene, 1\Iary Jane
I'M BURNED UP.
of tlte local Sig chapter.
tion on students, it is advisable to decorations and Herbert Colton, country, reveals once more the
Hughes, Joe Behl; PJ Kappa Alpha~ Greene; Bill McCann, Katherine
(Editor's note-We know of some "The Cross· Song" and 11The contact the LOBO in case of any in charge of the chuck wagon din~ place that. the heretofore impregnable Catholic fortress has taken
George 1-Iamamnd, Arnold Loken; Wil1iams; George Newcomb, Pris~ houses that do blink their lights Sweetheart of Sigma CJli" were the error.
ner proceedings.
in modern day politics,
Kappa Sigma, Reese Hill, Vince cilia Newcomb.
before lockout.)
aerenaders' offerings to the newly
Bogren; Sigma Phi Epsilon, Bob Vaughn Rouse, Katherine Kou41pinnedb girls of Sig members.
Record Program Features
Goggin; and Independent, Jack las; Marion Utsinger, Muriel Dear Editor:
Tschaikowsky Symphony
Thelin; Chester .Pike, ~.Joria,~ul~
I believe. that our semi-weekly. als and '~Coyerage" items of past
The music record program toRoberts and Bob ~reenwell.
Members ~nd their dates attend- c~er; Charles S1~ty, ~lleen Nan~ publication, is devoted too extenM issues.
night from 7 to 9 p. m. in room 243
l~g are: V>c Crocco, Betty Gly- mnga; AI Staehhn, Gmge1· Mun- sively to expression of opinion on Sincerely, Gene Thompson. of the Stadium will be in charge of
Enjoy your Thanksgiving Dinner at the
hng; Kenneth Gann, Mary E;ey- son; Howard Shocky, Addalene ff~
life particularly na~
Jack Kullp, student in the Fine Arts
drick; John Luksich, Pauline Starrett; Cliff Jurgenson, Maxine ~- c~mp~. te~ational matters
1\lr. Thompson: you, of course, coUege, who has loaned the recCASAMANANA
Moran; Jim Leach, Loi~ Trumb~e; Doty; Kenneth Antoine, Dixje IO~~n a;ho1:re paid thousands 'of don't consider national events- ords for tonight's concert.
Dancing to the Music of
Don McKay, Beverly Kirch; CloJae Storey; Kenneth Harms, • Beth dollars to devote their entire time particularly those which pertain to The concert will feature the
M?Dougal, Jean Jones; West?n Hampton; Allan Jones and Ray to such subjects ae. war, labor and possible U. S. involvement in a works of Tschaiko~sky, Liszt and
BILLY BISSET
Mdls, Hazel Fortson; Ed Klem, Lacy.
other non~student news fill the local war which yon and J will have to Strauss. Highlighting the program
And His Orchestra
papers and almost every hour of fight--of any importance to college will be Tschaikowsky1s Symphony
Phone 5446
1731 W. Central
radio time with their continual pat- ~t:u::d:.:•:nt:s~·::.:Ed:::_·_ _ _ _ _ ,_ _...,!,:::N:_:o::,·~5~;~n~E~M~i~n~o:r·:.__ _ _ _ _ _·~~~==~==~~=~~=~~==~~~~~==~~
ter. Can't we have some relief
from this turmoil wl)en we take up
our campus news sheet, the Lobo?
Picture the Mirage with a section
devoted to German or British war
aims and policies or Lewis and the
CIO vs, Roosevelt!
With all due respect to your private opinions, to which we are all
entitled, please spa1·e the stcdent
body in the future, the pointless
(considering above points) editori¥

de~oration
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at the Harwood Foundation at • , , And Lived Happily Ever Mter
Rcvic~ of Conditions
8
is also scheduled for
"Economic Dofense of Latin
0
• .
an appearance et Albuquerque
America," by Percy W. Bidwell, is
,
Regmald wluch IS almost as bad as Percy, and ask higJ1 scloool Friday nJorning NoC
S
an interesting review of conditions
By CHARLES DICKEY
Editor's Note: The ilying adventures of Reg!him if he can't put me on the books as Peahend. He vember 28, and in the Student
in the countries to the south and
don't seem to like this and acts like I am giving him Union ballroom on December 2. All
discusses very :frankly the pros and
nald Dugan will be written as a regular continuity
featare :for the Lobo.
the ole rib.
University students are invited to
cons of effective joint notion beLike I told you I get duped into taking this ilying
He gets some of them tools and starts tapping me attend the latter pe•·formnncc, adtween the Latin-American councourse by a dizzy blonde which is very sweet. She on the back and chest and trying to listen to sonJe- mission to which is free,
By SCOTT ANDERSON
tlics and the United States.
sees that I get down to the doctor what is going to thing, like I was a julte box, Every time he touches
The program to be presented will
Labo Feature Writer
"For Wloat Do We Fight?" by
give me n physical exam to see if I am fit to fly me I jump and the doc wants to know what is the consist of: Ave Maria, SchubertI found my corner table at Le Grande and after shoving aside the Norman Angell, is written in the
which I hope I cannot pass for I am a guy what mntter, And I have to lie and tell him his tools is Rcigger; When Love Is Kind (Old empty beer bottles I was able to get a limited view· of the dance iloor. well-lmown terse and convincing
toll him that once I had a English Melody) Arr. by Trink- Tho fiddler vainly nttemptcd to evade his stomach and the music began. style of the author, and contains
cannot take anything with altitude but a highball, cold because I
At the office I am spotted by a nurse wllich tnkes shotgu!l stuck in my back and have been touchy nus; A Violin
Singing in the Joe, a retired riveter, and 30 or 40 of his pals pulled tl1eir respective much which is fundamental and
me In a room and tells me to strfp. But I do not about lmrdware ever since,
Street (Ukranian Folk Song), Arr. wives to their somewhat arch-fallen feet, relaxed and started to have thought producing, Written before
move for I nm not used to peeling in front of strange
But he keeps poking me until finally he tells me by Koshetz: Little Boy Blue, Rob- fun. In the safety zone, some 35 feet to one side, the local "Las clmr- the downfall of France, it is still
dames. She looks at me and !augliS and says to go to stand on one foot and jump and breath and get Ierton; The Sleigh, Kountz.
ritas" and their tequilla-londed flames gave forth with a p1·ance that one of the leading som•ce books for
on and she will blow before I get all my duds off. on a chair and breathe and lie down and breathe, Violin solo, Betty Dennis,
incorporated the grace of old
international relations experts who
So I start very slow like to unbutton my shirt at , He thumps me all around and asks me crazy ques- Ahl Je veux Vivre (Romeo and Alldalucla and the Nnvajo stomp. cooking in tl1e not-too-distant seek to decipher the reason for the
n rate which would tako me a week to strip. Pretty lions like havo any of my family been in the bug Juliet), Gounod,
Eventually somebody made the kitchen, So I purchased one of utte1· rout of the Fl'encll forces besoon tl10 dame leaves and I am very glad for I would house and do I ·ever take fits, Then he tells me to La Rue Greenup will sing Can- Border Novelty Co, a nickel ricl10r those pink drinks with a small gold fore tl1e onslaught of the German
not like her to see the Wool shorts what my blonde put my rags. back on and about that time nnothcr tique Le Noel, Adam-Wal'lmrst; and
Benny Goodman made llf; nug ct: .substituting for an olive.
horde.
bnbc has khitted for me. Sometimes I think this doc gets me mto a dark room.
Silent Night, Gruber-Epperson.
hvable. So all the exuberance of
g
,
, ,
babe of ntino is a bit nuts,
He has got a barber chair which I sit in and ho Members of the women's ciJOrus Prank Daley's :ll!esdowbrook rolled
I saw three •n•urnnce pohmes
I peel everything off but my socks and mosey puts different glasses on me and asks me to rend are Dorothy Fife, Mary Gose, La into one person stepJJed onto the sold and a real estate addition
around looking at the big foreign books anrl cutlery !otters across tho room, So I do but ask. him Rue Greenup, Naomi Harris, Helen floor.
opened, Nothing like dancing to
until tho doc ankles ln. He gives me a gander and what's the idea. W'e ain't supposed to get no mental Hensley, Elizabeth Hughes, Karl- After watching this slight, blond, get away from the so•·did grind of
tells me Very sharp-like to take my socks otf. Right exam. He looks peeved and then turns on a movie een Koenen, Harriet Lantow, Dot'o- bespectacled government major business. Sorta like dancing with
All those wl10 hnve not as
off I see that in this flying game when they say machine and throws spots on the wall and lolls me thy !\face,
McCanna, Sue gyrate fdr three-quarters of an tears in you•· eyes and an option in
yet o:btained their student
,
something they really mean it. 1f they tell you to to count them, Like as if a collidge man couldn't Mcintosh, Lois Renfro, Priscilla hour I, too, became dizzy, and loft, you1• pocket.
directories at the College Inn
get stripped they really mean get stripped.
count. After while he tells me my eyes ilro 20-20 Robb, Jeanne Robertson, Amelia seeking more !wturious surroundAbout 11 p, m., in floated the U
are l'equest(!d to do so at
Tho doc looks at me for so long without saying a and 0. K.
Sanchez, Erlinda Sanchez, Betty ings.
:formal crowd-all faces shiny and
once, as the stipply "is limited.
I go Into the front room where the nurse is and Simpson, Elaine
Nanette After waiting for four traffic well laundered, the girls looking
word that I nm tempted to ask him whfit the hell he
The diractory ntny be se~
is stnrin' 1\t. Then he tells me r am stacked 0, K. she gives me n card and lells me I am ready to fly. Taylor, Dorothy Tireman, Lois ligllts I finally wound up at tbnt pretty, the guys clean shaven for a
cured from any ono in the
and gets a bunch of papers and 1 toll him my name So I rush out to find the little babe and give loer the Trumble, Helen Wnckoi·borth and well-known hotel near the pawn change, The music beg.1n to sound
Ccllege Inn bookstore, U}Jon
is Peahend Dugan, He tells me Pcnhend is a :funny good news. But I am very unhappy because I am a Janet Wampler. Norma Jean Lusk shop circuit, They gave me one of more like music. Fox-trots became
presentation o£ an activity
name and don't I have no othe•• so I toll him about guy what cannot even eat a two-decker sandwich Is accompanist for the group, which those swell tables that enable one gay, waltzes-dreamy, Since everyticket,
my •ore point, being dubbed by a monl!ter liko without getting dizzy and now I got to fly,
is directed by Bess Curry Redman,, to enjoy the aronms of everything thing was running smoothly I left.

Office, Physical Exam Rates Him' in Torp Shape
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Rzss around the Chesterfields
and it's pleasure time for everybody ... smoking
pleasure that only the right combination of
the world's' best cigarette tobaccos can give you.
Chesterfields make good friends .•• they're
milder, definitely better-tasting and cooler-smoking.
Everybody who smokes them likes them.
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They're On Their Way
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dance is a complete success-judging "success" by 'the
number of student COUPLES attending. Last Saturday night, however, was a rare occasion. Many
would attribute the attendance in couples to the attraction of the Loyola band, however this is merely
one side.
The success of th~ dance was,syMnymous with the
statement issued by the Loyola bandmaster who explained the band's short stay here with "This is the
most wonderful treatment we've ever received from
any student body!" He was referring, of course, to the
dinner held in the Sub after the game and the endeavor
of the student manager in finding elates for the band
members,
This one instance demonstrates what can be done
when a student group decides to make its school !mown
as an incomparable host. There has been a definite
·need here for a stimulant of some kind. We believe the
Aggies with their display of hospitality two weeks ago
added that impetus.
With the "inauguration" of such a spirit to "do
things" as that demonstrated at last week's remarkable display of hospitality, University students are
well on their way towards earning a much needed
enviable reputation as hospitable hosts.
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by LEA

It is indeed a rare occasion when a student body
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By
Eddie

Apodac~

SQUA1VK. Gaining auspicious
momentu
-111\d ..~ threatening to
:fo:r the ailing democracies, the
idea for ~n "Asiatic Panama Canal"
has taicen a strong hold on little
Thailand and is being heavily
backed by the Japanese govern~
ment. Tl1e canal which would place

Thailand, vh·tually a Japanese pro~
tectorate, approximately 11400
miles cJoser to Europe and shorten
tho trek from Hong Kong to Ceylon by 600 miles will bring the
Asiatic powers-Japan, China and
the Philippines-two or mo1•e days
closer to Elurope, India and Africa.
1\'lo.st important~ however, js the
fact that it would enable Japan to
have an easy time attacking Singa ..
pore, powerful British bnse. So
far the conservative Dritish have
said little t& denote any serious
regard for tim proposal. One would
predict that the squawk will come
wheu the canal is ncar completion.

RESORT. Suggestions galore
were being aired last week as the
co11egiate1y incomparable Loyola
band wowed the entire student
body at the game and Saturday
night dance with their musical versatility. Product of no overnight
development, the sixty-odd pieces
of expert musical rendition actually
labor strenuously to obtain their
valued coordination and a]Jpealing
musiea.l punch. It was aired that
campuu jobs and scholarshjps are
given to the band'.s musicians, the
entire school is sincerely b Mind
them and scholastic credits are
given for band pnrticipntion. Practices are easily obtained when no
conflicts are to be l1ad. Tlte Uni ..
versity band here which has. pcrpctua11y been handicapped with a
small group, lack of student support, seemingly poorly ~lanned
practice schedules (seems too many
confiicts prevent the band from
ltaving all its members practice
more than once a week) and an undefinable Jack of '·tDinsica1 drive"
bas yet to offer a truly outstanding
musical organization. Fnults, how..
ever are easy to point out. .Rem- ·
edies al'e even more difficult to fl.nd.
Only suggestion would be: to revise the entire setup; give band
members more hi:!lp by finding
either joba fol' LJJose who need them
or giving th(!m some sort of scholarship, finding school nights whereby ALL baitd members would prac·
tice tltree times weekly and per·
haps Saturday and Friday morn·
ings for the1r field formations, .have
a conscientious group of student
senate representatives who would
timely keep up with the needs of
the band and suggest r~med.ies to
the student council ·-'md the student
senate who currently is not hav·
ing to many duties to pCrform, and
tllUs create moze support from the
stu~ent body. A student body w:ill
not support a group that does not
show flashy displays-the Univer..
sity band has been unable to show
such displays, either of m.usieal or
1ield demonstrations. The director, as everyone know.aJ has tried
time and again to improve the mu ..
sica! quality of the band-unfor·
tunately too many lmndicaps apparently besiege him . .As an extra
resorl, membership in the band
could be open to any good musician
whether he or she belongs to the
local lligh school or is a downtown
Lobo booster.
CONFIDENT.. Quite a :furor has
been l'aging over the alleged illegal scuffle that took pla~e two
weeks ago during the tradition-re·
plete Tempe~Flagstafl' game in
which more t}Jan a score of players
were said to have been llenched
:lor roughing practices: during the
game, The furor centers particu..
Iarly around the mouth slapping of
Ri:!feree Arthur Mulvey who signed
a -complaint charging that Bob
Wing, end on the Luhlberjack
eleven, .had Struck him in the mouth
after the game. Emil Larson, Bor·
der Confereitce commissioner-, has
been investigating t1ie charges and
last week in a press interview said
he wotild take Lhe case to the De·
ccmber meeting of the conferertce
:in E1 Paso. "Two sides 1 of course,
will be presented. A player who
may sec a wrong decision ca11ed in
a game ltru~ tto comeback at tbe
referee, but a referee will feel
much mOre capable, so to speak, to
·· call decisions in ltis own :right-and
as he sees tltem, if 11 rule "preventing'' sqch inevitubHities would be
in thEt rule book. The rule out..

(Continued from ;page three.)
'
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Should Realize This

The opinions expressed in Lobo editorials are those
of the writer. They make no claim to represent .11ta·
dent or University opinion. All unsigned editorials •
are by the editor.

Congrats To Students
The performance of the Loyola band at half time at
the game Saturday was magnificent and inspiring,
bnt no more so than was the performance of the
University students in recognizing a truly excellent
show.
Students rose to their feet when the.band came on
the field, and remained standing until the band left.
This action is unusual, to say the least, for students at
the University of New Mexico. Rarely do they honor
the attempts of visiting bands so highly. Instead, they
usually prefer to remain comfortably seated and reward the work of the performers with only a few halfhearted attempts at applause.
We admit that the music played by the Loyola band
was extraordinarily interesting and appealing, but we
think that students should accord to other bands just
a bit of the appreciation they gave Loyola.-Eiaine
Ortman.
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FRATERNITY l.OIJG!; IN AMERICA13UilT AT KENYON COLLEGE (01110)
6Y OEI.TA i<APPA EPSILON -IBSZ.
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CREW RACES

STARTED 'THE FIRS1 INTERCO!.l.EGIATE

RIVALRIES. IIJ IBSZ 1\!E LONG SERIES
BEIWEEN HAAVARD AllD '/ALE BEGAN!

COLGI'I1Ei UNIVERSI1 Y
WAS FOUND&D B'/ 13
MEN V'lffil \3 DOLLI\RS
AND 13 PRA'/&RS !
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Soil Conversation Service
l .........~=~~:~::~~~~::~~~

.........

Oohr---cuddley, snowy weatherBob Shirley, looking at the world through foam-covered glasses tells
us that he bought Jo Ann Shook a pair of boxing gloves with built-in
horseshoes. She'll need them if Tommy Hilton
tries to get her to take his Pike pledge pin
again. (How 'bout that, Shir1cy?)
Jekyl and Hyde have nothing on COOdy Ruth·
erford. He was dancing rings around Kay
A.rgle at the tea room last Wednesday, and then
he shows up at the "Fairless Frolic" with his leg
in a cast looking very beat-up.
While strolling out onto the luxurious Le.
Grande Roof Garden, We managed to see Beth
Manson coming in with Chalk-! oops- Kenney
Breece. What is this, a brother act?
Incidentally, that drum~major from Loyola
twists those batons around his· fingers about
Wbeer Harris Is as weU as Helen Janeway handles George
Sewod Up!
Hammond.
Notice-Hen shall promptly freeze over. Goo Loslt hung his pin .again
the other night, and then his girl left for Missouri. That is definitely
not cricket. (Opinion.)
·
If you notice a lal'ge percentage of the masculine faces looking sadder
than last year's crib notes, its
because Evelyn Harris is devoting bnra Scott, Dorothy Simpson and
other army iollowers when the
all her tim.e to Bob Beeler. This "IT left f
th PhT ·
all happened the night that Bob mJ 1 Ja
or e
J tppmes.
lost his good luck piece. Coinci- FLASH! Amsley proclaims uNa·
dence???
tio!l!!.l Nice to Crass Week.11 All
A1so cireu1ating around the flags wm be· flown at half-mastJ in
campus is the news that Revis memory of the battles that have
Thomas has a large chunk of ice gone before.
adorning THE finger. How about it, Gossip is scarcer than a one ,Point
Gordon?
average in the Sig pledge line.
Betty Ann Roberts and Frank
"Puddles of Passion"
Marberry officially opened the "ski
Knox
1
and cuddle ' season when they did
the mountain gpats one better by
making 1'sitzmark" turns around
TRY IT ONCE-AND
the mountains yesterday.
YOU'LL KNOW WBY THE
What is this we hear about that
party in the Hilton into the wee
small hours after the K.A formal?

Austin, Texas, Nov. 25--With ...the United States already convoyjng
and delivering supplies to the Allies and the expe.rts clamoring that it
will not be millions of soldiers but planes and pilots and machines that
will win the war, this question b9comes important in future American
policy: "Do you think the Urlited States should at this time ~!lnd part
of her air force, with American
pilots, to Europe to help Britain?"
Nationwide stuQent sentiment as
canvassed by Joe Belden, St11dent I
'·.
Opinion Survey editor, divides
follows:
Yes, send air force ~--- .... -~ 19.8o/o
No, do not send it ,.....,_..., ____ 80,2%
(Only 2 per cent were undecided:
not included.)
Thus, it is shown that the young
people in American colieges and
universities, the most fertile recruiting ground for the Army and
NavY air corps, are four to one
&gainst sending United States air
force planes and pilots to help
Should U.S,'_Send Planes
Britain.
These figures compiled by Student Opinion Surveys of America, I, J------~""".,...""'"""::-f
together with answers on the wardeclaration issue, add up to define
'
further the state of mind of today's
collegian, namely, ''that interventionism has not made much inroad
on the college campus; the sourness left by World Wa!" I has not
completely disappeared,"
Paralleling the opinions expressed above, the collegians
swer 79 per cent ' 1No" to the ou<>'-lto supply the pilots for the thou~
tion, "Should the United
of aircraft being. built. All
clare war on Germany now."
air cadets are required to
are the most repeated
gathen~d by staffs of the
at least two yeal'S of college.
operating newspaper "',~~::~;:~:~:c~:;~~'
usend the planes but not tl
for the year preceding
Randolph Macon; 11With the
July, only 659 did not qualify
they don't need us,"
college trai-ning.
and "It looks like the same
Thus, as the polJ has pointed out,
as in the last war-,-hut why
young collegians of the nation
we die .for Britain?" University
not only interested :in the outTexas.
of the struggle with intervenln seeking the best educated
but are thinking seriously of
its aviation ranks, the
future in direct r-egards to the
has depended primarily on
policy.
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Weigle with a blind date too.

DRIVE-IN

The party consisted of wineJ women and women and women, and-l
We also hear that Armand Cera·
mi, Leonard Delayo and Leo Katz
do JlUsb-ups anJ other various and
sundry exercises in front of

the

co-op late .at night.
The Kappa Sig paddle-stoppers
.tried to get a little suction with the
actives by giving them a party
Friday nite. l 1Pav" was so excited
that he neglected to finish dressing
before Jte went after his date at
the Kappa shanty.
Pat Leni.han made her maiden
voyage to the tea ·room Sat. evening. She went around all the
following day asking her :friends
what went on and what she did
while she was there, What; :no
memory?
On hand at the depot were Bar-

Chicken Shack
IS THE MOST POPULAR
EATING PLACE ON
THE IDLL

.·.

BOWL
B'
I
DS
-~-::-:-.,---;;;;;;~;;;;;; Over Luckless WoJfpack
W'ld H ld lack of Offensive
A.

'

By
BOB REECE

nzona 1 cats o
Spotlight for Bowl Reps

Lobo Sports Editor

STATE PREP FOOTBAJ;.L---Yr;mrs truly aaw. -the Raton-Dawson
high school football game in Ratnn 'rhanksgivin,g day (the one that bas
already "Passed) and aft.er GO minutes of just about anything but footbilll came away with the disappointing querie: uof what caliber would
New Mexico co1lege fo_otba11 be if it had to rely soJely on New, ~exioo
prep gridsters .for its mn.tel'ia] ?"
In a t-ame that was supposed 'to determine the mythical state prep
champions~ the Raton Tigers disposed of the Dawson eleven 21~0 but
were far from that much bettr;Jr than the Miners. PickOO by scribes and
fans alike as the cream of the state high sclwol gridiron crnp, Raton
would 11robdb]y l1ave plenty of trouble in def~ating a mediocre juni~r
hig.h school eleven from many IHl.rts of tile country. _This isn't intended
ns a knock against Rato1t iJut "lather as an example of the inferior
brand of prep football as played in this state.
To think that many of this fall's state prep gridiron 'jgreats" will be
in New Mexico col1eges nex:t year continuing with their football
11careers/ 1 and that many· former state high school athletes are now
playing co1Iege ball, ·W_s a wond~r that New Mexico college football has
fared as well aa it has.
It is really a pitiful situation o.nd Jeaves state coJlege mentors with
only one altel'natiye-to go out of the state for the majority of their
maetia1. To do this they naturally have to noutbid" several other
coaches who have the same designsJ that ia pu1·e and simple subsidization.
Here again, the New 'Mexico me11tors run into an obstacle in that
being coaches at small schools, it is pl·actically an im]lossibility to offe1•
potential material as much as many bigger out-of~state institutions
are able to offer. Subsidization, as bad as the word may sound, lms
cOme to be the only 1Vay in wltich the colleges of today can sport a
wimiing team. New Mexico institutions do this, but, as has been pointed
out, cannot compete with some of the larger and richer- out-of-state
schools.
All of which leads to only one answer. College football in this state
cannot .nnd will not im)uovc until Ne1v l\Iexico prep football takes an
upswing and becomes something more than the farce it is at present.
PLAYER VS, OFFICIAL-One of the first arden: of business to be
made public by the Border Confe1·encc officials nt their December meeting in El Paso will be the results of the investigation of the conduct of
the Flagstaff football players during and after the game with Tempe.
a week ago Saturday. Arthur 1\lulvey, .re.ferco of the game, 5igned a
complaint in Tempe justice court c1Jarging that Bob 'Ving1 Flagstaff
endJ struck him in the moutl1 after tbe game.
Emil Larson, Border Conference commissioner, .has made the invcsti~
gation and has said that any necessary action 011 Ute matter will be
taken at th~ meeting next mont1t.
A rule recOmmending the outlawing of -players who lltrike Clffi~"'inl9
rn.cs u~ inh'Oduced nt the n1eeting, 11owcver the BC commissionet· -de-

:cl:in:e:~:t:o:•:•:Y:':•:h:ct:h:c:r:h:c:w:o::u:l:d;:i:nt:r;:o::du;:c::e:s:u:':J':a::::m:o;:t';:.o;:n;:.::;:::::::::=::::j:
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For Your CHRISTMAS PORTRAIT
SEE

News /or

Night Owls

WARNER·WOODS
180·1

EAST CENTRAL

Opposite Campus

The Arrow Lido, for white
tie and tails, has a smooth
narrow' bosom, held securely in place by suepcn·
der loops,
---?-'

sn:eal'ing the Herd almost at
Will.
In a second division conference
tussle, the Texas Miners eas€d :past
the New Mexico Aggies 24-13, with
Owen ~'Doc" Price leading the way.
The Muckers crossed the Aggie
goal line fOU\' times.
Had Lucky Breaks
The Ags cas~cd in on two lucky
breaks for thexr two scores:. One
~ally came in the third and another
m the final chapter to complete
the day :for- the Cruces team.
In the other Saturday tussle the
New Mexico Lobos were nos~d out
7~3 by the Loyola. Lions as a reIt f th
k
ff
d
au o
e wen pass o ense an
~~:~e offered b:V the Albuquerque
· ·
T
T h'
0 n Tl1ank sg1V1ng
exas ec s
Reu> R:u"d ers nose d ou t th e H nrd"mSimmona: Cnwboys 7~lJ in 11 contest
which, thOugh it meant plenty to
the teams, had no bearing on the
contercnce standings.
The Rancher defeat still leaves
them tied with the Arizona u.
Wildcats, though it does improve
the Cat chnnccs.of gaining the Sun
Bowl bid since it makes tlu·ee times
that the Cowboys hn ve tasted defeat while Arizona has been beaten
but twice.

GEOLOGY

CLUB

MEETS

The Geology club will hold a

meeting Thursday evening at 1:30

1o'clock in room 208 in the Admin-

istration building, George Hemenway, president, said today.
A guest speaker wiU be the feature of the evening. Any student is
invited to attend.

OVER·ALL STANDINGS:
Team
Texas Tech
West Texas State

Arizona university
Hardin-Simmons U
Tem[lc Teachers
New .Mexico U
Flagstaff Tcaclters
Texas 1\lines
New Mexico Aggies
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"ELMER'S TUNE''
As featured by Glenn Miller ·
Ia toda:v'a moat popular
melody, Aak to hear ft

w
a

An interc(lpted pass and a 49· nu'd way 1n
·
ya rd 1ouc~~'d o\vn drxve
the second quarter spelled defeat
for the luckless University, <lf New
Mexico Lobos here Saturday after-

coHn.:.
+Arrow Dress Ties, $1

,p:==========l=';\ fa11 they have won fou1·
tied one.
Howlt'ng __ and
Have Not Fared Well

la~h~n 'i1~!fp;:~ti!~lcp!~~~ ~~~~

Ban Agajanian, stellar Lobo place- ELUDES TACKLERS - Ray
Wyoming Conch Bunny Oakes
Jdclrer, booted a perfect field goal ~·shadow" Earl noted for his long
.
.
'
J,lunts
and
elusi~e
running
displays
By
JANICE
l{ALI{A
former
Colorado umversJ"ty mentor,
from the 20·yard line.
Lobo Girls Sports ~ditor
hasn't fal'ed too well wUh his CowThe canst eleven afOOt' intercept- will be another backfield stella;'
ing a pass went on to score a toU<ili- performer whom tile Wolfpack Cheer up! We have J~st hca~.boys in his first year nt the Wyodown.
secondary will watch closely comes that. the gym classes Wlll be lnlmin school ns his rotc es are
session ;for only two m01·e weelts,
g .
~
g
•
Afte1• Loyola's score, the game Saturday•
due to approaching exams and occupymg the cellar ID the B1g
settled down to a see-saw battle
closed week.
Seven Conference.
with neither team seriously threatThe Cowboy-Lobo game has niening until mid-way in the final
Big sect-ct-the so-called 11Tum- ways been filled with blood and
period when the New Mexicans
blers" a~ giving n :program Wed- thunder however and the Lobo
found opportunity knocking at
'
~
•
nesday mght, but no one knows
theil' door as a result of a punting 1
where.
mentor is taking no chances on hts
duel in which the local eleven
We wish the gals entered in the proteges being caught unprepared
proved to be the better.
tennis tournament would hurry up come Saturday afternoon.
·
.·
h
·
Servel· t·ecelVed a s oulder mand finish their games. The games,· Illet Three Times
jury when he ran down Gene
to be finished a couple of wee1£s The two squads have met three
Gl•ady, Loyola scat back, wh~ brok~
ago, are still unplayed. If you times to date with tho Wyoming
away fo1· a 60..yard run m the
don't ((get with it" you'll find your~ crew taking two of the games, win·
d
h fi t ta
dymg secon s of t e rs s nza.
self playing tennis on snow-shoes! ning 12-2 in 1931 and '1-3 last year.
The Lobos' lone victory crune in
Wit~ on!Y. one remaining. game
From all l'eports we understand 1939 whcm they drubbed the hapon the1r gr1dJron slate, the Slnpkeythat skiing was exceptionally good Jess Laramie eleven 34-7.
n;en have won .four, lost four and
tied one for an even .500 percentthis last weekend and (if the Leon 4'Scooter'' Server, who re1Veatlter
man doosn,t chango llis ceived a shoulder injury in the
age.
mind again) from now on, the styl. Loyola gnma last Sntm·dayJ will ba
Statistics of the game:
Loyola
ish thing to do is to load yourself l'Cndy for action this weekend, it
Lohos
10
down with ban·el-staves, clod-hop- was announced today.
9 First downs
140
pers, a couple ·of canes, enr-muffs1 ;;:;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;:::;:::~
106 Net yards rushing
12 DEADLY PASSER - Illickey etc., and trek toward the Snndins. t
14 Passes attempted
2 Spurgin, highly touted Wyoming Some of our locnl l10·mcn have
' V ALL IAN T
4 Passes completed
50 Net yards gained passing 39 back, will try many of his trick decided to tnke tlteir 41St, Bernards"
t PRINTII'-.JG
8 Passes intercepted
1 passes Saturday when the Lf,ho (nceornpnnir<d by f~Lwutly'"--<~:f
12 and Cowboy elevens will pit rc· course) along, just in case they get
9 Puntz ntt(lmpt<:!d
PRINTING • BINDING
39 spective passing tactics in a last lost while trying to avoid the trees
48 Average yards punts
613-615 West Gold
73 Yds. gained punt returns 35
effort
to
end
their
season
with an on "Suicide Hil1." Not a bad idC!a! I~·~=========~~
2 IGckotTs
2 intersectional win.
I:
61 Average yards kickoffs
60
51 Total yards kickoffs
Shoe Repairing
IT'll TintE TO TIDNK
returned
of
We Specialize in
0 Fumbles
8 Penalties
Invisible Half Soling
CHRISTMAS!
15 Yards lost penalties
All
Work
Guaranteed
(Continued from page two)
Give Them a Picture

I

T
0
0

3
2
2
1

0
0
1
1
3
4
4

0

6

0
1
1
0
0
0

TP
172
64
1«
62
66
101
43
34

WLTTP
8
1
0
191
8

2

0

298

6

2

0

5
5
4

3
•i
4

1
1
1

3

4

0

219
145
118
&8
99

3

5

1

150

3

6

0

93

OP

PCT.

27
27

1.000
1.000
.BOO
.750
.400
.333
.200
.000

3(

51

75
149
120
196

OP

PCT.
.889

24
107
113
81
117
135

.800

.750
.625
.556
.500
.429
.375
.333

120
172
228

Jawing n player who atrikes a ref·
erce is not in the conference rule
book.
DUTIES. With a contingent of
liOO or ntore soldiers on their way
to the local ajr base, the student
senate or "UNM defense body"
should start inaugurating a sem~
bJance of a plan to entertain the
:new influx. When moving plans
have been carried out, it is esti~
mated that 3,000 soldiers will mann
the local base within the .next two
months. The YWC.A. organization
in conjunction with other civic organizations in the city has peri'ormed an enviable job of providing recreational needs for the army
here, A body such as the student
senate can well find-time for offering suggestions in this endeavor,

HEIGHT'S
SHOE SHOP

Free Call For and Deliver
Phone 7155 106 S, Cornell

co.

The Allen Studio
JACK WINDOM
Phone 2-2656
303 !lz

W. Central

Two Bus Lims -··
Campus to Town
You never have to wait long to
catch a bus to U.N.M. campus,
or from campus to town.
Keep tokens handy-6 for 51 c
ALBUQUERQUE BUS CO.
"On Time with Safety"

Un:l.\'ersity of New J\.!exico vs. 'Vyoming univ. at Albuquerque
Texas Tech ,.s. Wake Forest at Charlotte1 N. C.
Arizona unh·crsity vs. ltnusns State at Tucson
Hnrdin-Simm"ons vs. Howard l'ayne at Ablfcnc
Texas Mines vs. Flagstnlf Teachers at El Paso

black tic nnd tux, hae n
semi-soft pleated bosom
with turned-down attached

RIEDLING
MUSIC CO.

the percentage column. So far this
1 lost four

noon as they lost a hea•·tbrcoker to
t11e Loyola Lions 7-3.

L

4

With only one more game left on their gruelling 1941 grid
slate, and that with the Wyoming university Cowboys here
in Hilltop stadium Saturday afternoon, Coach Ted Shipkey
and his erratic Wolfpack began their last week of practice
ye~terday afternoon with but one objective in mind-to finish
the season with a win.
Going into the game with the Lal'amie eleven Saturday
afternoon with an even .500 percentage, the Shipkeymen will
endeavor to wind up the current season on the top half of

Intercepted Pass Proved
Win Margin for LOyola

WHERE THEY PLAY THIS WEEK (Saturday):
The Arrow Shoreham, !or

at the

406 Weat Central

down attack to down the
West Texas State Bufl'alos, regarded as one of the ranking
powers of the Border Conference, 39-7. .
•
The_ Javelmes thus rumed
what1lad been a pretty good
season for Ben Collins and his
mates by throttling the highpowered ;Buff offensive and

Team
Arizona unh·ersity
Ifardin-Sjmmons
West Texas State
New 1\fcxico tJ
Tempe Teachers
Te.,.-ns !\lines
Flagstaff Teachers
New i\fexico Aggies

and we1l·1Jchavcd.

'Scooter' Server Injured in Loyola Game Will
To Starting Lobo lineup For Weekend Game Here

Power ts Responsible
The Texas A. & I. Javelines For Loss Saturday
lashed out with a six touch-

Over All Standing of Border Conference Tearns

H formal wear is your
Nemesis, sec t.1tc good·
looking Arrow dress shirls.
They're both comfortable

Top-Notch

An~

West Central

Gowboys ·To .Invade Lobo Lair This Saturday
JAVELINES
Big Seven Wyomin.g Crew
PRESS-BOX
RUIN ·BUFF SPORTS Will Try for Third Win
POW-Wow···•·

HandJterchicfs, 25c

STUDENTS====~

Collars, 35c

EDDIE APODACA

AI!PAIUII!NTII:D P'CIA

BOB CONWAY

!...--

·'r,}f

~·································~

An unusual opportunity will be given students by
the University this Christmas-a chance to spend
Christmas vacation exploring Old Mexico on a University-sponsored trip at a minimum cost.
The trip will extend over two weeks time, and will
consist chiefly of visiting Mexico City and places of
interest near there.
Under the guidance of Dr. R. M. Duncan of the
Spanish department, the trip should prove of value
to students in broadening their lmowledge of the
country and customs of Mexico, as well as provide
them with a very enjoyable vacation.
The importance of University-sponsored student
trips cannot be overestimated. Such trips give the
student an opportunity to learn at first hand the peculiarities of the country he visits.
More University-sponsored trips would be a deftnite
asset to UNM. At the present time, students should
realize the benefits to be gained from the coming trip
to Mexico, and do all in their power to make it successful and likely to be repeated.-Eiaine Ortman.
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Nations Collegians Against
Sending Air Force·to Europe ·

Pau• Thr••

NEW MEXICO l,OBO

Can have a part in the
NA~ONAL DEFENSE PROGRAM

Editor
~ATIOHAI.

ADVaiiTIBINQ ay

National Advertising Service, Inc.

THE SUN DRUG CO.

CIJ/lczt P11lJ/hht1rs RtPI'etn~ltli/1.16

420 MADraoN AVE,

Naw YoRK; NoV.

CIIICAGO 1 IIIITOII 1 101 AIIUJIUI I !IAII FltAIICIICO

Your Headquarters for All

COPY EDITOR ----·--------------------&111• Orllliat1

ASSISTANT EDITOR ----------------.. ---------~------ 'l'ODl .McCord.
ASSIGNMENT EDITOR ---------~----- EdWin Lmlpold
SPORTS EDITOR ---·-------.....·---------·-"'-----·---Bob ~
SOCIETY EDITORS ----·~------ludl' Cha»tat&A ad
Shinn
FEATURE EDITOR ---------·----------------------- Fred Yen.rer
GIRLS" SPORTS EDITORS - - - - - - - · Janie• Xalb anl! .Pat& SpltHr
FRESHMAN
SPORTS --···---------------------·--BOb Laaler
STAFF
SECRETARIES
...._ Both Mnn11on, Llbb:v Donley and Evelyn
Battis

l••

DRUG SUPPLIES

FOR

Parker Pens and Pencils

ARROW SHIRTS

Saylor's • Whitman's • Stover's Candies

Largest and Most Complete Stoclt in Town
See Them At

PROOFREAl>ERS ------------- J1anne KerawlU nnd Cania Ann EJkfn

STAFF PHOTOG~HEB ----------- -------- Darld Denedettl
NEWS B'l'AFFIJ"ane As'now! Eleanor B~k, Bob Be.tu, Jcann• Bou,o, :S:no.z
Conver~~e, l'..lbb:r Don q, Frances Gom .. , Jod. Greene, Cluk Hanna.
Frank H'aeb; Gwen He:rJnll', William Bolt', DetUnelhi Lannlnc,
Frrmk Marbel'1')', Ma17 Jo llcDouaall, Betti" llcGur Areh lie.
Na.mllra, C..tberine .Ho:rzr•n, Meldn .llor:rfl, Patricia iiorrow, Ger-.
.aldiM PJummer1 1Iopo Sfsk, ;to Ann Shook, Sll.Eann& TIIJ"Jor.

DUSlNESS STAFF1 Edwin Leupold, BaverJr Xlreb, Sonia lllndlln 1 Cur.
Summers nnd Ted Sehlfanf, .
O!RCULATION STA.l<'P: Rfcl:tard Puke7, Bu~r Jle:rkl,_, Vau Norrfl, D1D
Oersfll end Earl FuUe:r.
.

Sanitary Fountain Service
BRIGGS & SULLIVAN, Props.

400 Wetit Central

MEYER
flSTORE
MEYER
THE
MAN'S
Corner Fourth and Central

No Cramming Necessary!
For swell flavor and
real chewing fun- the
answer is delicious
Wrigley's Spearmint Gum

BUY DEFENSE STAMPS and BONDS

.6

Here's an easy wa.;y for students to buy Defense
llo11ds: Buy stntnps of l Oc, 26c, 50et ~lr or

denomination ns often ns .Possible, Keep them m .
th~ .free stamp :album gtvcn with the: tiutthase
of the flrst ntrtmp, and before you know 1t, you
wil1 have accumulated $18.75, the cost ol a· Bond
with a fnce value at maturity of $25. You snve
your money, and sel."vc your e.ountry when you
Buy n Shlll'o in America.

Albuquerque Gas & Electric Co.
ARTH'Ul< PRAGER, President and Genoral Mgr,

You'll welcome ice-cold Coca-Cola just as often and as surely
as thirst comes. You taste its quality, the quality ot genuine
goodness. Ice-cold Coca-Cola gives you the taste that charms
and never cloys. You ·gel the feel of complete refreshment,
buoyant refreshment. Thirst asks nothing more•
BOTTlED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COlA COMPANY BV

COCA-COLA BOTTUNG COMPANY

205 E. Marquette

You trust its quality
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Kappa Sigs Hold lead
In Intramural Sports

N~w M~x1co Loeo

.

FORMAL EDUCATION
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Page 4 .. , and you'll know why

UNM should be classed as the top
seJtool for "formal', education-aU
night work iu these classes too.

VOI,. XLIV

Firsts in Softball And Tennis Rate 'Gridsters1 Over

Publication
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of

New

BURIED NOW
Our IJcrpetunlly "off again"
sclwol spirit can be buried to the

extent of complete ob1iteration now
that footb~U season is over~

Mexico
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Second Place Sigma Chis And Independents

No. 26

Cowboys Meet Lobos In Season Finale

Phi. Kappa· Phi Holds
Initiation For Seven

Shipkey Will Start '·Five
Seniors in Try for last
Intersectional Victory

Seven Seniors And Four of Faculty Will Be
Installed ,Into National Honorary Organization

,,I
II,,

,,,,
'

Seven seniors and four faculty members ·will be initiated
Charlie Smith
Ben Agajanian
into Phi Kappa Phi, national honorary fraternity, Monday
S. Smith
Quarterback
Junior Stars May Play
Game As Draft Call
V Bogren.
Tackle
Geo. Gustovich
evening at 6 :30 p, m. in the Student Union building. A ban.
Tacklr.
Right End
Fullback
quet honoring the new members will be held immedi11tely NEVER BE FORGOTTEN-Facing an intersectional gren, end; Snocona. Smith, tackle; Ben Agajanian,
Expected To
Plans for Winning
Team
following the rites.
foe for the last time this season, five senior star ste1Iar -place kicker and end; Charlie Smith, quarter..
By BOB REECE
The new undergraduate members and their oolleges are: members of the luckless Wolfpack will clcse their back; and George Gustovich, fullback-may "relinLobo Sports Edito1·
collegiate
grid
1:areers
w11en
they
start
against
Wyo..
qulsh
their
careers"
after
th~
game-tht:ir
feata,
Albert Ford,' Jr., Engineering; Ann Light, Arts and Science;
Winding up final practice sessions tonight by rounding his
ming tomorrow aftrnoon. _The quintet- ...-:':'.tnce Bo· however, wUI never be forgotten here.
Wolfpack
into shape for tomorrow's season finale against the
Catherine
Arts
Wh
'
?
Science; Joe Perino, Education; I
ere S ISney.
Wyoming university Cowboys, Coach Ted Shipkey has announced that he will start five seniors Saturday afternoon in
Stanley Prothro,
Posner, Arts
Science;
Student
Senate
George
Arts and
and Soience;
Will
Meet.Tuesday
..
and David Stevens, Arts and Sci~
a determined effort to end the current season with a win.
Seniors selected to start their last intercollegiate game are
ence. These studenh are in the
There wi11 be a meeting of
I
L
II
upper twentieth of the graduating
the sll.clent senate 1'uesday
Charlie Smith, veteran pass-slinging quarterback; George
class.
at 5 p. m. in the Sub lounge,
Gustovich, hard-charging AII-Croatian fullback; Vince BoNew Membel's elected from the
Bruce Clark, student senate
gren, 212-pound fireball end; Snocona Smith, 210-pound line
Work of professional Albuquerque artists is being featured
faculty are Dr. H. G. Alexander,
president, announced today,
Dr. p. K. Barnes, Dr. P. H. DuBois
All members are requested
shredding tackle; and Ben Agaat the exhibit in the Fine Arts gallery. The display is sponSurveying Adventures
and Dr. R. W. Tapy.
to be present, as business per~
janian, tackle and stellar placeReserve Tickets Now
kicker.
Dr, Frank Hibben will speak at
tinent to senate duties will
sored
To Be Told l'n Play
May
carry for Unole Sam
P by the Art League of New Mexico.
the banquet on his archaeological
be d~scussed,
·
t'
·
'I
t
1
h
t
'I
1
Students attending
play
azn
mgs
1n
OJ
,
wa
er
co
or,
gouac
e,
empera,
01
g
aze,
rf
f
"P
Oth·r Lobo players who have
research in Alaska during the sum~
pe ormunces
o
ersona1 one more
""
mer of 1941. Dr. Lynn B. Mitchell,
resin oil glaze, and pastel are"by the following artists: KenThe radio play class, under the
Island"
must have
reserved
yeat• of eligibility left
president of the New Mexico chap~
neth Adams, Ralph Douglass, J. Lee Funk, Louis W. Gardner, direction of Mrs. Mary Hiokox,
tiokets, E<Jwin Snapp, play
but who will probably be oarrying
ter of Phi I{aplJa Phi, will be in ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ' Lloyd Goff, Paul Goodbear (Chief
will present a dramatio story of the
director, said today. To obthe mail for Uno!o Sam next faU
charge of the initiation ceremonies
Flying Eagle), Albert Herman, tin angel is the work of Inez B. history of surveying tonight at
tain reserved tickets, studonts
instead of UNM include lleese Hill,
'and wiU p1·eside at the banquet.
I
Raymond Jonson, Lloyd Moylan, Westlake, who also displays a print 7:30 p. ln. over KOB.
must go to Rodey theater
dynamic, hard-driving halfbaok;
Other officers are Dr. E. H. Fixley,
Bertha G. Murohey, Fred O'Hara, wall hanging and a ohina platter.
Setting for the drama is the
between 9 and p. m. Mon.
Louis Attel, powerhouse guard;
5 Wednesday
vice-president; Albert D. Ford, Sr.,
Brooks Pettus, Boward B. Schlee- Eva Von Auw made silk Batioks University engineering building,
day, Tuesday or
and Joe Bohl, fast-improving retreasurer; and JuHa Fritz, secreter, Ted Sohuyler, Winifred D. and a terra cotta cat. With Mimi where Jim, played by Bill Green,
of next week and present ao.
servo qunrtcrbaok.
tary.
Thompson, Inez B. Westlake, Murphey, she displays silver brace. is struggling vainly in an attempt
tivity tiokets, Play performThe Wyoming Cowboys, coaohed
lets, olips, and ear bobs. There is to explain engineering tenns to his
anoes will be given Wednes.
by Bunny Oakes, former Colorado
Brooks Willis, J. R. Willis.
Mimi Murphoy displays souJp. a Batiok by Dorothea Whitoraft. girl-friend, Maude, played by nraxday, Thursday and Friday.
university mentor who developed
Theta Chi Delta national bontures in plaster and oherry. Pio· The regional influenoo always so ine Runyan. He is resoued from •
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Plans for a. holiday party to be
held December 4 in the Sub basement lounge were made at the
regular Newman club meeting held
November 18. A committee headed

by Betty Gallegos and Viotor Wag.
ner is in charge of arrangements.
George Shannon, Gertrude KeUy
and Louis Attel were placed in
charge or the Christmas card drive
to be sponsored by the club.
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